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Ref. No. - OIL/CO/SE/2022-23/23
Listing Department
BSE Limited,
Floor 25, P J Towers,
Dalal Street,
Mumbai- 400 001

Listing Department
National Stock Exchange of India Ltd
Exchange Plaza, C-1 Block G
Bandra Kurla Complex, Bandra (E)
Mumbai - 400 051

Scrip Code:

Symbol: OPTIEMUS

530135

Subject: Newspaper Clippings regarding information of Loss of
Share Certificates

Dear Sir(s),

With reference to captioned subject, this is to inform you that pursuant to
Regulation 39(3) and other applicabie
regulations of SEB! (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements)
Regulations, 2015, the Company has
issued an advertisement in respect of loss of Share Certificates today i.e.
on June 08, 2022 in the following

newspapers:

1. Financial Express (English) - All Editions
2. Jansatta (Hindi) - Delhi NCR Edition
A copy of the published advertisement is enclosed herewith.
Kindly take the same on your records.
Thanking You,
Yours truly,
For Optiemus Infrag’

Company Secretary & Compliance Officer
Membership No.: A22263

OPTIEMUS INFRACOM LIMITED
CIN : L64200DL1993PLC054086
Reg. Office: K-20, 2nd Floor, Lajpat Nagar-Il, New Delhi-110024
P.: 011-29840906-907 | Fax: 011-29840908 | www.optiemus.com
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Al,Vijay Kumar alias Vijay
Kumar Sharma S/o T.P
Sharma,R/o.45/1,Acharya
Puri,Near Main Bus
Stand,Gurgaon,Haryana122001,have changed my
name to Vijay Sharma.
0040617571-2
1, Tajindeéer Singh Gill S/o Satpal
Singh Gill R/o 1912A,Gali
No.19,Gobind Puri Extn.
Kalkaji,New-Delhi-110019,have
changed my name to Tejinder
Singh Gill permanently
0040617571-8

LoumIt S/O Buadnram

61;

l,Parasn Jayswal,s/o Late Snio
Narayan Jaiswal,R/o-B1806,ACE Platinum Greater
Noida,Gautam BudhNagar201308,Uttar Pradesh,have
changed my name to Parash
Nath Jaiswal permanently.
W/o

Parasn

the three service chiefs

under the age of 62 eligible for

succession since
September 2021 are

Air Marshaland Vice Admiral —

who retired in quick

the post of CDS, according to
notifications brought out bythe

ruled out for the post

government.

Thenewrules mean that the

recently retired chiefs of services

Indian Air Force.
But according to the new

including those who retired in
the last twoyears, willbe eligible

Website: www.optiemus.com

0040617571-5

a

|,Harpreet Kaur Manku,w/o
Kulwant Singh,R/o210A,Second Floor,Prakash
Mohalla,East-of-Kailash,New
Delhi-110065,have changed
my name to Harpreet Kaur
Bhogal,permanently.

_

Name of Shareholder(s)

4, | 2036
e

NOTICE

|, on benattoftmy
cient Sh, Baljeet
Singh S/o sh. Nazar Singh R/o 189, c

VP Block, pitampura, North West
Delhi-88 give public notice that my
client has disowned his son namely
Sh. Yadvinder Singh S/o Sh. Baljeet
Singh and daughter in law namely
Mandeep Kaur W/o Sh. Yadvinder
Singh from his all movable and
immovable properties and severed all
sorts
of relationship
with
them
forever.

Sa

Narinder Kaur

elie |

Any

Amol

Raman

Distinctive No(s). ae

YTogah)C«dT:sC
7a T-222820 |

Lai Zaveri

)8533

1852401 - 1852500

person(s) who

Date: OF" June, 2022

Description of the Secured Asset

;

Mr. Chand,
Shiv Kumar,
Mr. Moot
Mr. Nishant

ASq.Ft,
rtal Second
lee and Floor,par RHS,oFFNo,S7,
are ameasuing
96 74
Plot No. 81, Block-B, DLF Dilshad}

(immovable Property)

LIMITED
Sd/-

( Prospect No. 835273 ) | Garden Ext-2, Ghaziabad, 201001, Uttar Pradesh, India
Mr. Piyush, Mr. Chander |Al that piece and parcel of Property NoB-30/2, area)

Shekhar, Mrs. Kavita Devi, | admeasuring 50 Sq.Yds., Plot No.5, Kh.No.166/4, 207/143)

_

Forty Nine Only)
Rs. 11,92,609/- (Rupees Eleven Lakh Ninety Two Thousand

2022 | 2022

— Six Hundred Nine Only) vide Prospect No. 835600 and =| 15-Mar-| 03-Jun-

No, 835600 & 940802) | Gujran, Banger, Shahdara, Delhi, 110053, Delhi, India. | Two Hundred Seventy Eight Only) vide Prospect No, 940802)
Mr,Mrs.Rajender,
Allplot inalNo-397,
peve area
and parcel
of Froperty Beanng Is
Rs.37,67,465/Anita
admeasuring 330 Sq yards
(Rupees Thirt Seven Lakh Sixty Seven

( Prospect No 856804) | situatedat Mauza Palwali, Faridabad Tehsil and)
Tiwari, Mr. Mr. Ramakant
Ramakan sink
af piece and parcel
Mr. r. Anuj Anuj Tiwari,

of Flat BearingaePvt. No.= F-3,|”
Tiwari, Mrs. Saroj Tiwari —_| First Floor, Part of Property No.116 Admeasuring 200}

-p™s Pees «NY SPR”

No.
Rs.2,46,190/La
P Prospect t No.938853
Isis Rs.2,46,130/(R (Rupees Two Two Lakh
Forty Six Thousand One Hundred Thirty Only) vide

( Prospect No. 938853 and | Sq.Yds. Shyam Park Main Sahibabad Ghaziabad UP.| prospect No.862119 is Rs. 15,60,921.00/- (Rupees Fifteen|
Ghaziabad, Ghaziabad, 201005, Uttar Pradesh, India. |

Mrs. Kavita Devi, Mrs, Raman |All that piece and parcel of House No-212/7,

Devi, Mr. Sonu Kumar —_| Measuring 108 Sq. Yrds, Barahipara, Old Faridabad,

(Prospect No. 871562) | Haryana Faridabad, 121002, Haryane, India,

03-Jun-

Lakh Sixty Thousand Nine Hundred Twenty One Only)

Rs.28,25,449/-

rally

aT 1667 & SE506S

Mohan Garden Uttam Nagar, Deli, 110059,
nda.

Mrs. Sunita,

All that piece and

Mrs. Shweta Gulliya

parcel of: Property|

| No.398, First Floor, Second Floor & Third|

( Prospect No 943412, | Floor with Roof Rights area admeasuring|

884253 and 881679)

Three Thousand Eight Hundred Forty To nh)

Twenty Two Thousand Two Hundred Eighty Three Only) and

Prospect No.884253 is Rs.4,14,206/- (Rupees Four Lakh | 14-Mar-| 04-Jun-

|1800 sq.ft on Khasra No.740/496, Lall Fourteen Thousand Two Hundred Six Only) and Prospect | 2022 | 2022

Dora, Chirag Delhi, Hauz Khas, Mehrauli,

:

New Delhi, India.

easing FO Savas: Uncha Gacn Lal bone

No. 881679 is Rs.13,84,125/- (Rupees Thirteen Lakh Eighty
(Rupees Ten Lakh Seventy Seven Thousand Five

eae

I soon

ing Mall being Site No.3, Sector12,) No.
Rs.4,34,324/- (Ru
(Prospect No., 9137868 939477 | Tehsitu Backhal Faridabed,
Haryana, 121003, nd. "| Four Thousandis Three
Hundred Twenty Fouru Only) ity

Mr,Mrs.Munendra
Singh,
Shashi Yadav

( Prospect No 926063)

Mr. Gaurav David,:

arc Pro Fitness, Mrs.

AlMeasuring
that piece344andSq.Ft,
parcel Second
ot Flat No.Jeds,
Area
Floor, Block-B,

|Sector-1, Omicron-01, Greater Noida, Noida,|

201310, Uttar Pradesh, India:
7 of Plot No.322/173A,
|All that =piece and parcel

Rs.5,94,355/Four

(Rupees Five Lakh Ninety

‘UP

Thousand Three

Hundred Fifty yEiFive Only)

23-Mar-|

03-Jun-

2022 | 2022

Rs.39,12,501/

‘ea Measuring 300Greater
Sq Mis.. Noida,
Khasra Gautam
No.173,) (Rupees Thirty Hundred
Nine LakhOneTwelve
Only) Thousand Five | '>Mar-)
2022 | 03-Jun2022

Rajesh, Mrs. RituAwana | Village-Habibpur,

( Prospect No 946977) | Buddha Nagar, 201310, Uttar Pradesh, India.
Mr. Sunder Rawat,

All that plece and parcel of :Plot No-D-61 Upper Ground Floor

1L10001416 )

BlockD, Uttam Nagar , West Delhi, New Delhi, India 110059.

;

Website : www.pail.com

A oe
audhary,

=

All that piece and parcel of : Flat No. SF-1, Second Floor With}
han Ce me
Mrs. Sudesh
Chaudhary, | Roof Rights, Front Side, Mig, Area Measuring 700 Sq, Ft, Plot}

Mr Sunil Choudhary Prospect No. | No. BSB,
B Block, Khasa No. 409 And 440, Si Ved Vihar |
1L10140986 & 1L10007075)

All that piece and parcel of Property No.182,

( Prospect No.

Wave City, NH-24 Ghaziabad, Pincode:

IL10033206 )

Mr. Sukh Chain,
Mrs. Manisha
( Prospect No

IL10052326 )

Mr. Rocky, Bansal

area

measuring

134.55

Sq.Yds., Sec-/,

201010, Uttar Pradesh.

All that piece and parcel of:First Floor, Back

Side, Rz-13-Z/4, Area Measuring 37.7 Sq.
Mts., Gali No.5, Kailash Puri, New Delhi,

South West Delhi, Delhi, India, 110045.

All that piece and parcel of: Flat No.Ugf-03,

Chemist, Mrs. Meenu

| 46.45 sq. mts., Front Mdl Upper, Ground

Mr. Sayeed Rahman,

|All that piece and parcel of PNo.-Rz-628,Second Floor,

( Prospect No
IL10060738 )

Mrs. Nisha
(110087229)

03-Jun-

and vide Prospect No.IL10007075 is Rs.17,26,020- | 2022 | 2022

Floor Plot No D-8/35 Dif Ankur Vihar Loni,
Ghaziabad, Uttar Pradesh, India, 201102.

area measuring 100 sq. yds., with all its roof rights, out
wlene Nip ce
ne felon estate a

vi

irour,

Gali No-32;

y

Indra Park, Palam Colony, Dehi Pncode-t10045,

know

Rs.20.78.273)-

(Rupees Twenty Lakh Seventy Eight Thousand

Two Hundred Seventy Three Only)
Rs.19.04.130/-

(Rupees Nineteen Lakh Four Thousand One
P
Hundred Thirty Only)
;

(Rupees Ei ghteen Lakh Seventy Six Thousand

Five Hundred Forty Three Only)

Rs.46,78,669/- _
(Rupees SkHundred Sy Nie 2)

ix Hu

ixty Ni

y

02-Mar-|

:

;

NO,

03-Jun-

2022 | 2022

05-Jan+| 03-Jun2022 | 2022

For, further details please contact to Authorised Officer at Branch Office: Plot No.98, Udyog Vihar, Phase-IV, Gurgaon Haryana-122015/
or Corporate Office: Plot No.98, Phase-IV, Udyog Vihar, Gurgaon, Haryana.
Place: Haryana, Date: 08-06-2022
Sd/- Authorised Officer, For IIFL Home Finance Ltd.
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They have had a

ohenomenal track

record and there will
be many more of
these assets being
listed
& JOINT CEO.

MANAGEMENT

IIFL WEALTH

monetary policy
on Wednes.

bothregularincomeand capital
appreciation,and
offeranadded
.
:
:

.

.

.

:

E mail :

ture

Investment
same

Trust

ry

@g

,

;
e
4.) Net Profit; / (Loss) for the period; after tax (after Exceptional
and/or Extraordinary aitems}

5. Total Comprehensive Income for the period {Comprising Profit/(Loss) for the period
after tax) and other Comorehensive
Income (after Tax
p

6.) Equity| Share Capital|

|

Quarter

Quarter

Quarter

Year

Year

ending on}

ending on}

ending on}

ending on}

ending on

|

|

7} Reserves (excluding Revaluation Reserve aas shown in the Balance Sheet of previous year]

;

31-03-2022)

31-03-2021

(Audited) | (Audited) | (Audited)

7,516.15)
81.55
81.55

4,535.57
2.98
2.98

36.75

11.70)

371.41

55.70}

(3.80)

36.75)

597.37)

1

;

31-03-2021]

11.70)

-

;

597.37)

371.41)

-

597.37)

0.31

0.10

311

0.31

0.10

3.11

‘

‘

55.70) — (3.80)

597.37)

-) 2,280.68]

(0.03)

0.47

‘
0.47

‘
(0.03)

.
. can be
. re-negotiated
.
contracts
during

inflationary

according toShah

"

RFA 1935/2021

:

;
Regular First Appeal under Order XLI Rule 1 Read with; Section

151 of the Code of Crd Procedure against Judgment and
Decree dated 14.11.2019 passed by the Court of Ms. Twinkle
Be

Additional District wdge-03
J
‘Patiala House Cou in
ta

A

:

New Delhi in CS No. 57928/2016 titled as "Housing Development
Finance Corporation Limited vs Pankaj Saini.

Hewsinia

cusing

De

Fj

Devolopment Finance

to

ion

Corporation

Limited

Versus

Sh. Pankal Saini
NNotireice to:
|
cespondent:

all

Limit

Appellant

Respondent

Mr.Pankaj Saini,

ak RiP

Pocket-F23/C, GTB Enclave, New Delhi-110093.
Also at:

Shubhkamna Homes, Tower D3, Unit. 03/C-9
.
7, Expressway
Ey
ai
ae Sector-137,
Alen at:

Tata Communicedcie Lid.

i

ee pankalsal SETmaikcam:
ee
aman.

ibaa ive celisy acted aloabane Ke
ae
Peer
E
a5
Ores
lour
he
Se
liste
pica
ii
'
Bois
XL!
appeal under Onder
ie
‘
Pas
5
set
ee
.

On 26.03.2021 and on. other subsequent dates and the Court
ordered issuance of notice to you,

_

Basic:

0.31

0.31

:

:

0.10

3.11

0.47

(0.03)

:

:

:

:

0.10

3.11

0.47

(0 03)

1. The above results have been reviewed by the Audit Committee and approved by the Board of Directors at their meeeting held on 30th May, 2022 in terms of Regulation 33 of SEBI
(Listing Obligations
& Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015.

2. The Statutory Auditors have carried out audit of the Accounts for the Quarter and Financial Year ended on 31st March, 2022.

3. Figures of the previous corresponding period(s) have been regrouped/rearranged wherever considered necessary.

4. The above is an extract of the detailed format of Quarterly Financial Results filed with the Stock Exchange under Regulation 33 of the SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure

And whereas it has been proved to the sabsfaction of the

court that you cannot be served in the ordinary manner,

the above mentioned appeal, you may cause an appearance to

be entered

on

your behalf either in person or through an

Advocate duly appoimted by you for the purpase before the
Court of worthy Registrar (Appellate) on 08.07.2022 (Actual)

at 14.00am,

a

is Joan posers Tae eben tet betel

: Dae tcatel
cag Ah sre delat neat
Taha a
ete ceacit srs cil bipaiarl of thie ee 4

with Company/depository as the case may be.
6. The figures
for the quarter ended on 31/03/2022 are the balancing figures between the Audited figures
in respect of full financial
year and the published year to date figures upto the

ihe same will

those members who have not got their email ID recorded or updated with the company or with the depository are requested to register their e-mail address and changes therein

‘ani

third quarter of the current financial year

Pee

Date : 30th May 2022
Place : New Delhi

:

“ol

nee

ien

SAKET DALMIA
Managing Director (DIN: 00083636)

®@

New Delhi

notioe

by way of publication is hereby issued, if you wish to dafand

Requirements) Regulations. 2015.
The full format of Quarterly Financial Result is available on the Website of Stock Exchange (www.bseindia.com)
5. In accordance with "Green Initiative in Corporate Governance" by the Ministry of Corporate Affairs, Company will be sending future communications through electronic mode. All

ee

periods,

wicdca Har iras vaca Chace oa prcceaiia

2,224.97

items} (of a /- each

Note:

an

597.37

9.} Earnings Per Share (For continuing and discontinued operations and after extraordinary
Diluted:

with

Wadhwa:

;

2,590.87)
378.19
378.19

‘

;

31-12-2021)

:

2,145.24)
14.94)
14.94]

tems)
Basic: (of €/- each
at

:

2,683.03)
56.94
56.94

8.) Earning Per Share ((For continuing and discontinued operations and before extraordinary

Diluted:
;

:

| (Audited) | (Unaudited)}
|

Zn Lac)

hedgeagainstinflation because

over the

com-

:

REITS and invITs provide

has

period,

pared

paindustrvitd@amail.com

Pg

:

Brookfield India Real Estate

L| Vi ITE D

CIN : L74899DL1993PLC0564721

(Refer Notes Below)

it unveils the

Three REITs, which mainly — Trust,risingalmost 30% inthe
holdcommercial
officeassets,
pastyear.PowerGridInfrastruc.

”

have listed on stock exchanges

31-03-2022)

points when

day, according to a Bloomberg
surveyof economists.

A-30, S-11, SECOND FLOOR, KAILASH COLONY, NEW DELHI - 110048

.

Infrastructure Pipeline through
2025, with 21% expected to
come from the private sector.
India’s headline inflation
rose to an eight-year high in
April and RBI is expected to
increase
rates by 40 basis
-

sofar,withthebest performer,

:

:

jects. The Ministry of Finance
estimates $1.4 trillion of funding is needed for its National

YATIN SHAH, CO-FOUNDER

record and there will be many
more of these assets being

| Ni D | A

PARTICULARS
,

2022 | 2022

23-Mar-|

-

grows,

have had a phenomenal
track
.

tweeted in Hindi.

1.} Total income from operations (Net}
inary
|tems}
2.) Net Profit / {Loss} for the period (before tax, Exceptional and/or Extraordinary
3.] Net Profit
/ (Loss) for the period before tax (after Exceptional and/or Extraordinary items)

03-Jun-

21-Mar-| 04-Jun2022 | 2022

market

.
:
.
.
.
Extract of Audited
Financial
Results For the Financial
Year and Quarter ended on 31st March 2022

.

| Sabullabad, Loni, Ghaziabad, 201102, Uttar Pradesh, India. | (Rupees Seventeen Lakh Twenty Six Thousand Twenty Only)

Mr. Anup Gupta,
Mrs. Ankita Das

Prospect No. 1L10140986 is Rs.4,86,861/- (Rupees Four
Lakh Eighty Six Thousand Eight Hundred Sixty One Only) | 05-Mar-|

:

Pg

Mrs. Chandra
(11.86) Natle
SqMir Deli
out ofNenhey
Kasia Pa}0 .) (Pi SNPOS nees Ej ve
hteen LakhFourteen
Thirty
ShcOnly)Thousand Five | 23Mar-|
2022
2022 | 04-Jun2124 Revenue90 SqEstatyds Vilage
( ProspectDeviNo Rawat | Admeasurig
:

nascent

Board of India, and the number

(Formerly Known as P G Industry Limited)

Four Thousand One Hundred Twenty Five Only)

(Prospect No 899477) | Ballabgarh, Faridabad, 121004, Haryana, India.
Hundred Sixty Only)
Mr.Bhushan
Raj Panuja,
Mr.
Bharat
|All
that
piece
and
parcel
of:
Commercial
Unit
Bearing)
Prospect
No.913786
is Rs.22,71,375/Ba} Mis. Indu |\GF9% admessg 1559 Superaa nGena| Twenly Two Lakn Seventy
One Thousand(Rupees
Tre2| on sox | ga-jun
Bala, Ms Wester Galery Foo ine Sg ial nae “Parsinath Gy Wal’) Hundred Seventy fie ont) and vide Prospect] “a994"| "2022

“At this . time, the prime

trusts,

is expected to grow as the government seeks to fund new pro-

beginning,” said Shah. “They

ee

investment

ing a hedge against inflation as

gained 19%.

:

Prospect No.943412is Rs.9,22,283/- (Rupees Nine Lakh

charges against Jain as “lie”.

mentsofDelhiand Punjab.Lie
after lie,: lie. after
lie” he
4

Ow un

Lakh Sixty Three Thousand Four Hundred Thirteen Only) and | 11-Jan-| 03-Junvide P
t No. 955065is Rs.9,03,842/- (R
NineLakh}
2022 | 2022

wal took to Twitter
;
- to dub; the

in a“secret” place,itsaidina
statement.
.

04-J

Thousand Four Hundred Forty Nine Only) | 2022 | 2022

Chief Minister Arvind Kejri-

Vi A R B L c

and

knownas invITs, registered with

and joint chief executive officer
Yatin Shah said in an interview.
“We have been proponents
of these
me hybrid | assets from the

seized from which location.

minister is after the Aam
Aadmi Party with all his

2022 | 2022

07-Mar-|

(Rupees Twenty Eight Lakh Twenty Five

airport

Nifty 50 Index.
There are currently 19 infra-

hybrid investments,co-founder

not give a breakup of what was

The agency, however, did

the

answer basic queries,it said in
a statement on Tuesday.

cate as much as 10% to the

process of moneylaundering.’
The cash and coins were

| 02-Mar-| 04-Jun-

All that piece and parcel of-Built-Up Property No. K-) Prospect No.871657 is Rs. 27,63,413/- (Rupees Twenty Seven

Arh Infratech Pvt. Ltd., Mrs. | 5/95, Admeasuring 58.5 sq. yds., with roof rights,}
Ratan Devi ( Prospect No. | Kh. No.-40/22/1, Colny k
K-5, Vill. Hastsal,|

Variay Mie, Breet Vedat

22-Mar-|

through

the Securities and Exchange

“unexplained” and were kept —_ power, especially the govern- _ listed.

8 Sixty oe Only) | 2022 | 2022

Currently at the trial
stage, 10 robots have been
deployed at the airport to
help
guide
passengers

IIFL Wealth Management is

»

passenger experience.

trusts present a good buying

recommending its clients allo-

.

assistance robots to enhance

real estate investment

laundering probe against them

“

Mrs. Laxmi Devi ( Prospect | and 209/143 Ram Gai Norh Ghonda, Vilage Ghonda| _ Rs.3,98,278l (Rupees Three Lakh Ninety Eight Thousand | 2022 | 2022

The robot count will be
increased in a calibrated
manner and further developed overa period in terms of
functionality and features,
after gauging customer feedback, it said. BLR Airport has
partnered with Artiligent
Solutions to model the
robots along with creating a
customised passenger services software.
—PTI

KEMPEGOWDA INTERNATIONALAIRPORT, Bengaluru
has introduced AlI-driven,

structure

Satyendar Jain and his alleged

ter) or participated in . the9»

of “unlawful interference” with
civil aviation.

INFRASTRUCTURE

according toa $44 billion wealth
manager backed by Bain Capital.

torate (ED) said those raided on
Monday
“either
directlyy or
na
:
indirectly assisted (the minis-

ing to safeguarding against acts

INDIAN

the

Direc-

eral public in all matters relat-

increase of 5.2% for the NSE

opportunity for investors seek-

Enforcement

that the directions are being
issued to ensure the safety and
security of passengers, crew,
ground personnel and the gen-

BLOOMBERG
June 7

THE ED ON Tuesday said €2.85
crore cash and 133 gold coins
were seized after raids at the
premises of Delhi minister

The

cular which comes into force
with immediate effect.
The nodal agency for aviation security said in the circular

IIFL Wealth Management
bullish on India REITs

AND

lakh was found in Jain’s home”.

(Rupees Twenty Four Lakh Forty Six Thousand | 14-Mar-| 03-Jun-

and

New Delhi, June 7

but Deputy chief minister Manish Sisodia claimed “only $2.79

Bomar pact

Rs.24,46,040

senior officer of the service is

associates as part of a money

Date of

Total Outstanding Dues (Rs.)

service chiefs, usually the most

2011,” BCAS stated in the cir-

Bengaluru airport introduces
Al-driven, assistance robots

in each of the services to come
up with a report on what the
possible integrated theatre
commands could look like.
These reports, due for submission earlier this year, are yet to
be finalised.

create some issues. Even for the

vetting in terms of rule 5 (3) of
the Aircraft (Security) Rules

the circular issued on Monday.

General Officer Commandingin-Chief (heading a command)

PRESS TRUST OF INDIA

g
!
r
y
0
under the Securitisation and Reconstruction of Financial Assets and Enforcement of Security Interest Act 2002 and in exercise of powers conferred under
section 13(12) read with Rule 3 of the Security Interest (Enforcement) Rules 2002, a Demand Notice was issued by the Authorised Officer of the company to the Borrower/Co-Borrowers mentioned herein below to repay the amount, notice is hereby given to the borrower and the public in general that the
undersigned has taken possession of the property described herein below in exercise of powers conferred on him under Section 13(4) of the said Rules.
The borrower in particular and the public in general are hereby cautioned not to deal with the property and any dealings with the property will be subject
to the charge of IIFL HFL for an amount as mentioned herein under with interest thereon.
"The borrower's attention is invited to provisions of sub-section (8) of section 13 of the Act, If the borrower clears the dues of the "IIFL HFL” together with
all costs, charges and expenses incurred, at any time before the date fixed for sale or transfer, the secured assets shall not be sold or transferred by “IIFL
HFL” and no further step shall be taken by “IIFL HFL" for transfer or sale of the secured assets.

Name of the Borrower(s)/

has

2021,

in the country shall

ports shall plan installation of
PIDS at design stage itself for
the purpose of obtaining clearance of design stage security

The airports coming up
under RCS will plan the installation of PIDS at the development

sioned officers at the level of

General Manoj Pande,who took
over as Army chief in May, is
third in seniority.
Appointment ofa serving or
a retired three-star officer over
the serving four-star officers can

is

December

air-

ther, non-RCS greenfield air-

Regional Connectivity Scheme
(RCS) will also install PIDS.

slowed down, or stalled. Before
his death, Rawat had commis-

sold coins in raid
against AAP’s Jain

Vikas Chandra
Secretary & Compliance Officer

Company

Flace: Motda

of

ports in the country will have to
install a perimeter intrusion
detection system by December
nextyear,the Bureau of Civil Aviation Security said ina circular.
The Perimeter Intrusion

some of the work has since

ED seizes ~2.85 cr,

the Duplicate Share Certificates

INFRACOM

since

Chiefs of Staff Committee.
Admiral R Hari Kumaris the second most senior officer, and

has not attained the age of sixtytwo years on the date of his
appointment.” It said the gov-

has any claim(s) in respect of the above share certificate(s)

FOR OPTIEMUS

Chief

ALL “HYPER-SENSITIVE”" air-

during his Independence Day

Chaudhari is the most senior
and is officiating as head of the

retired” from these ranks, “but

TOO

woite at info@oeptiemus.com within 15 days of the publication of this MOTICE,
after which no claim will be entertained and the Company wall proceed ta imsue

Delhi

as

shal “or an officer who

100

Corporate Office situated at D-348, Sector-63, Noida, Littar Pradesh-2017307 of

Ajay Anand

ADVOCATE
Enrl No D/1971/2009
Chamber No 5. Lawyers Chamber

Mr. Ram Kumar,

gible for consideration.
Among the three service

Vice Admiral, Air Marshal or
General, Admiral,Air Chief Mar-

shauld lodge such claims} with the Company ‘Optiemus Infracom Limited’ at its

Sd/

862119 )

1954; the Naval Ceremonial,

serving as Lieutenant General,

46166-36169 | 3615701-3616100|
400
3,
| asad] Woodland Securities Led, | 36609-36616 | 3660001-3660800|
800
76619-36628 | 3661001-3662000 | 1000
36635-36637 | 3662601-3662900 | 300
| 36639-36600
| 3663001-3663200] 200 |
36642-36643 | 3663301-3663500|
200
36652-36654 | 3664301-3664600| 300
36662
| 3665301-3665400]
100
76669-36670 | 3666001-3666200 | 200
+6687-36690 | 3667801-3668200 | 400
36720-36721 | 3671101-36713200|
200
36732
3672301-3672400 | 100
36746-36748 | 3673701-3674000 | 300
36761 =| 3675201-3675300|
7100
I6TH?
3675801-3675900 | 100

0040617571-6

Co-Borrower(s)

who retired as IAF chief in Sep-

Defence Staff, an officer’ who

for the issue of Duplicate Share Certificates:

chiefs Air Chief Marshal V R

speech in 2019.
The post has been vacant

On Monday, the govern-

to do, appoint

Notice is hereby given thal the following Share Certificates have been reported as
lost/misplaced and the holders of such Share Certificates have applied to Company

tember 2021,willalso not be eli-

and Prime Minister Narendra
Modi had announced the creation of the post of the CDS

hyper-sensitive

install the PIDS by December
31, 2023 as per minimum
technical specification... Fur-

stage itself, BCAS (Bureau of
Civil Aviation Security) said in

top echelons of the military,

in November 2021, and Air
Chief Marshal RKS Bhadauria,

necessaty, in public interest, so

| Email: info@optiemus.com

Ph: 011-29840906
Pe
ee ee

Mohalla,Delhi-110053,have
changed my name to
Akhtari,permanently.

Affairs.
It was touted as one of the
most significant reforms in the

Singh, who retired as Navy chief

and the Air Force Regulations,
1964 to add that the “Central
Government may, if considered

Corporate Office: D-348, Sector-63, Noida, Uttar Pradesh-201307

also appointed as Secretary of

the Department of Military

December. Admiral Karambir

cellaneous Regulations, 1963;

optiemus
CIN: L64200DL1993PLC054086
Registered Office: K-20, Second Floor, Lajpat Nagar - Il,
New Delhi- 110024

hatted role, since the CDS was

since the post fell vacant in

mentamendedtheArmy Rules,

LIMITED

prioritising capital acquisition
for the modernisation of the
forces. It was created as a dual-

turned 62, will not be considered. Naravane was considereda
frontrunner for the CDS ever

for consideration. The government, however, has put an age
limit of 62 years. Since service
chiefs retire at the age of 62, the
three service chiefs who retired
in quick succession since September 2021 are ruled out.

OPTIEMUS INFRACOM

grated theatre commands, and

Army chief in April when he

ports

Mumbai, June 7

security agencies of any intrusion through the boundarywalls
of the airport.
Greenfield airports that are
not part of the government’s

armed forces, creation of inte-

MM Naravane, who retired as

Conditions of Service and Mis-

-

creating jointness among the

It also means that General

“All

PRESS TRUST OF INDIA

Detection System (PIDS) is a
sensor which helps in alerting

the government, also includes

Force, who retired after June
2020,are under consideration.

rules,allthree-starand four-star
officers from the three services,

naz@visicapital.com
www. vislcapital.com

w/o Mohd

Block. Rohini Court. New

Indian Army, Indian Navy and

FOR FUNDING
AGAINST LISTED
SHARES

The mandate of the CDS, as

the primary military advisor to

als in the Army and equivalent
officers in the Navy and Air

are the CDS, the chiefs of the

Ch. No. 604, Rohini Court
Delhi-110085

A/191,Street.No.14,Vijay

PUBLIUL

first among equals — the only
four-star officers in the country

(Advocate)

004061757 1-4

|,Akhtar Begum
Umar,R/o

ernment may extend the service
ofthe CDS for sucha period as it
may deem necessary subject to
amaximum age of 65.
This means that all Lt Gener-

uniformed officer in rank, the

‘BUSINESS OFFERS

& his wife

0040617571-7

nently.

CDS is imminent.
The CDS is the most senior

will not be considered. The
amendments also indicate that
an announcement on the new

immovable properties due to his/her bad

|,Shamim w/o
Saleem,R/o.H.No.-55-B, DDA
Flats, Shastri Park, Delhi110053,have changed my
name to Rukhsana, perma-

have a three-year tenure until
the end of this year.
It has been six months since
Rawat’s death, but the government is yet to announce a
replacement. But the amendments tothe service rules forthe
Army, Navy and Air Force now
throws open the field of potential candidates because the government can look beyond the
serving officers.

retire at the age of 62,

three-star officers — Lt General,

conduct, behavior towards my clients and
he/she is not in my client's control and if
any one keeps relation with his/her it will
be
on
their
own
risk,
cost
and
consequences and my clients have no
responsibility for her act, omission etc. in
this regard.
Sd/AMARDEEP INDORA

,gyotl Singh Chandel w/o
Ashish Dhall R/o
12,Deshbandhu Society, 151 P
Extension,Patparganj,Delhi110092, have changed my
name to Jyoti Dhall perma-

December 31, 2019, he was to

m Since service chiefs

the armed forces, making all
serving and recently retired

son
MAHIPAL
& his/her wife
ISHU
DESWAL
from
their
all
movable,

0040617571-9

nently

has amended service rules of

KIRNO R/o. H NO.32 MULAY JAT WALI
GALI VILLAGE JATT KHORE DELHI110081 have disowned/debarred his/her

Nath Jaiswal,R/o B-1806,ACE
Platinum Greater
Noida,Gautam-Budh Nagar201308,Uttar Pradesh,have
changed my name to Mira
Jaiswal,permanently

chiefs of services will
not be considered

copter crash, the government

| PUBLIC NOTICE —
That my clients. JAIPAL SINGH

have been exceptions.
General Bipin Rawat, the
first CDS, died in a helicopter
crash in Tamil Nadu on December 8, 2021. Appointed on

that the recently retired

of Defence Staff, died in a heli-

Ce

tion, and not a rule, and there

@ The new rules mean

Bipin Rawat, India’s first Chief

airports security
to be beefed up

appointed, but that is a conven-

PUTS AGE CAP OF 62

SIX MONTHS AFTER General

F-510, Karkardooma Court,
Shahdara, Delhi

0040617571-10

KAUSHIK

New Delhi, June 7

€In known to public at large tha
clients Smt. Kishwar Jahan and his
husband Sh. Abdul Rahman S/o Sh.
Jhabruddin Both R/o H.No.224, BBlock, Gali No.5, Shriram Colony,
Rajiv Nagar, Delhi-11009 have
severed all their relations from their
sons namely Firoz & Parvez and their
wives Smt. Nilofar & Smt. Shahin
respectively due to their misconduct
and
misbehavior and they
have
disinherited them from all their
movable and immovable properties, If}
anyone deals with them in any
manner, my clients shall not be
responsible for their any act, deed and
things, in future.
Y. K. Sharma (Advocate)

R/O RZ-

0040617571-3

JaySwal

KRISHN

Mrs Deepti Kathpalia Advocate
Chamber No.149 Saket Courts Delhi
Ph 9818780225

93/284,Gali no.2,Geetanjali
Park,West Sagar Pur,Delhi110046,have changed my
name to Sumit Dahiya.

Mira

CDS pool widened: Retired
and 3-star officers eligible

(Sd)

T,Swati Gaur W/o Sunil Dutt
Gaur R/o 75, 3rd Floor,
Dayanand Vihar,Delhi-110092
have changed my name to
Swati Sharma.
0040617571-1

‘Hyper-sensitive’

SERVICE RULES

@ GOVT AMENDS

Noticeis_hereby
given to the public at
large that my clientess Mrs. Sunita
Kapoor, w/o Shri Pradeep Kapoor, R/o
B-48 A, Second Floor, Kalkaji, New
Delhi- 110019, has losi/misplaced the
original title Documents of property
no.B
48
A_
kalkaji
New
Delhi
110019,Including the registered Sale
deed
dated
31/12/1968
bearing
registration No 7796 book 1 Volume
2097
Conveyance
Deed
Dated
09/12/1997 bearing registration No
10901 book 1 Volume 1323 and Lease
Deed
Dated
30/06/1963
bearing
registration No 603 book 1 Volume 924
in the name of her father in law Sh
Kanwal Kishore Kapoor and all efforts
to trace the said documents
has
proven abortive.
Anyone who finds the said original
documents should intimate the same to
the undersigned or if any person has
acquired any claim on basis of said
original documents such claim should
also be notified within 7 days from the
date publication of this notice failing
which such claim shall be treated as
null and void and not binding upon my
clientess
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